**CORRESPONDENTS REPORT FROM INVASION FRONT**

**GRAPHIC STORY OF PARATROOPS**

**Reporter Jumped With Typewriter**

From Our Staff Correspondent,

**LONDON, June 6—**Leonard Moley, representing the Combined Press, parachuted into France with a typewriter strapped to his chest, under his equipment.

"I got a bad looking when I rolled over on it after a hard landing," he says.

Moley flew with the bombers which followed up the gliders and planes filled with paratroopers whose job it was to take vital bridges before they could be blown up.

**GENERAL DECIDED TO BE A FOOL.**

It was one of the most daring trips of the war up to date, giving a clear indication of the determination of the Allies to push their offensive as far as possible.

"A fool," says Moley, "I agree that the whole thing was a fool's errand. But it was necessary to have an observer present to see what happened and to report the situation as it developed."

**FIRST CITY FALLS**

Gay Scenes At Bayeux

**LANDING OPERATIONS SURVEYED**

Capture of First Beaches

From Our Staff Correspondent

**LONDON, June 6—**Here is the story of the landings on one sector of the Normandy coast, as far as it can be told.

It is collated from hundreds of thousands of words that have poured into London from scenes of correspondents.

The landing began on the right flank of the American beachhead, where the 1st Infantry Division, under General McAuliffe, was first to seize the beach.

**HAZARDOUS CROSSING**

**Sea Battered Small Ships**

**INTERCEPTION IN DOMAIN**

Impressive Scene

**MUCH RESISTANCE IN MONTPELIER.**

**BIAK AIRSTRIP CAPTURED**

Japanese Routed

**BIARRITZ WEATHER REPORTS.**

**DEMONSTRATIONS IN FRANCE.**

**MR. CURTIN ON WAY HOME**

New York Visit Ends

**EISENHOWER SEES HOLLBACHES.**

Speculation on Reasons

**Fifth Army's Swift Advance**

40 Miles North-west of Rome

**LONDON, June 8 (A.A.P.)—Fifth Army forces have continued to advance with great vigor and have captured the port of Civita Vecchia (on the coast road 40 miles north-west of Rome) west of today's Allied communiqué from Italy.

Previously observers have reached the town of Bolsena (20 miles north-west of Rome) and are also learning it is on the north of Civita Castellana (15 miles north of Rome).

**EIGHTH ARMY TAKES SUBIACO**

The Eighth Army has advanced north of Rome to a position which is described as "well defended." Subiaco, which is on the outskirts of Rome, is the next town it will take.

**FIFTH ARMY ORDERED TO CARRY FORWARD ADVANCE**

The Fifth Army was ordered yesterday to carry forward the advance southwest of Rome. The American forces are advancing at a rate of several miles a day, and it is expected that they will reach Rome within a few days.

**HUNTER NAMED COMMANDER OF NEW SOUTH WALES ARMY**

**early morning**

**LONDON, June 7 (A.A.P.)—**The Prime Minister (Mr. Curtin) has announced today that Sub-Lieutenant Hunter has been appointed commander of the New South Wales Army.

**BLACK-OUT ORDERED IN LONDON**

**REPORTER TAKES THE OATH**

The British Army has ordered a black-out in London to prevent German aircraft from obtaining information about the city's defenses.
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**Eisenhower Sees Hollbaches**

**Speculation on Reasons**

**Fifth Army's Swift Advance**

**40 Miles North-west of Rome**

**London, June 8 (A.A.P.)—Fifth Army forces have continued to advance with great vigor and have captured the port of Civita Vecchia (on the coast road 40 miles north-west of Rome) west of today's Allied communiqué from Italy.

Previously observers have reached the town of Bolsena (20 miles north-west of Rome) and are also learning it is on the north of Civita Castellana (15 miles north of Rome).

**Eighth Army Takes Subiaco**

The Eighth Army has advanced north of Rome to a position which is described as "well defended." Subiaco, which is on the outskirts of Rome, is the next town it will take.

**Fifth Army Ordered to Carry Forward Advance**

The Fifth Army was ordered yesterday to carry forward the advance southwest of Rome. The American forces are advancing at a rate of several miles a day, and it is expected that they will reach Rome within a few days.

**Hunter Named Commander of New South Wales Army**

**Early Morning**

**London, June 7 (A.A.P.)—**The Prime Minister (Mr. Curtin) has announced today that Sub-Lieutenant Hunter has been appointed commander of the New South Wales Army.